AGENTS ON WEBSITES
Kristen Nelson on author websites:
"Don’t have a website/blog unless it can be a professional one. The homemade
sites look it and just make me cringe. It won’t keep me from asking for your
full (or if I like the novel, offering representation) but it’s not putting your best
foot forward and that’s never a benefit.
What content should it have? Well the standard. About you, what you are
working on, any cool interests you have that might inspire your writing,
workshops you are doing, critique partners or anything about the writing
process."
Rachel Vater on author websites:
"What to include:
For sure include your bio. Also include links to any online stories you've
written or links to your books so browsers can purchase them in one click. If
you have a favorable photo, absolutely include that. (This is especially useful
after you've sold and conferences want to invite you and put your photo in
their brochure--they can pull it right off your website.) If you're published, you
can also include reviews, awards, foreign sales, and upcoming appearances. If
you're an aspiring author, you can include critique groups you belong to,
writers organizations you belong to, and any publishing credits you have.
How to get some traffic to your site:
Start making writer friends! Go to conferences, comment on agent and editor
and writer blogs. Join RWA or SCBWI or SFWA or any other networking group
you can find. Lurk at Fangs, Fur & Fey if you write SF or fantasy. Correspond
with other writers at your level. Offer to read and critique. Discuss books
online. Get a blog and tell everyone you know about it.
Speaking of blogs....
These are free. This livejournal account costs me nothing to keep, and it's
been a great way to reach aspiring writers, talk about publishing, and keep in
touch with readers. If you don't already have a blog where you talk about
writing, etc., play around on one and see how much fun it is.
What NOT to do with your website:
A bad design that looks amateurish or sloppy won't get you any bonus
points. "
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Below is a simple author's newsletter. While Rick Mofina is not a romance
writer, he does now write for MIRA and I thought that, combined with the
simple usage of email might interest you.
Kellie Finley
kellie@kelliefinley.com ~~~ www.kelliefinley.com
Brenda Novak's online auction for diabetes research is coming May 2008
Mark your calendars! ~~~ http://www.brendanovak.com/auction_index.php
**********************************************************
-----Original Message----From: rick@rickmofina.com [mailto:rick@rickmofina.com]
Sent: March-13-08 6:27 PM
To: kellie.marchak@amzach.com
Subject: Shots From The Range Rick Mofina Newsletter - Buried Treasure
Hi Everyone:
As always, greetings to all members - to those of you from the early days
and
to those of you who just joined a few days ago.
Welcome to members from Sweden & South Africa and thank you.
Schibsted of Norway will be releasing more of my books there, so I invite
Norwegian readers to join the newsletter.
DENVER APPEARANCE
I recently returned Denver, Colorado, where I attended the Left Coast Crime
Conference. The event was terrific. I participated in two panels and had a
great
time chatting with readers and fellow authors. The recent snow storm delayed
my departure by a day, but Denver's a beautiful city and I was quite lucky.
Even managed to get some writing done on book number 10. Due for
release in early Fall 2009 - more on that in future newsletters.
In this issue, I'll direct to you seeing me on TV through posted clips from
True Pulp Murder, and to the SONY site that is offering three of my
short stories
online, including the story, Lightning Rider, which won the Arthur Ellis
Award.
As for this newsletter, be sure to read through it carefully - there
will be a clue you may need for the next draw, so don't skip to the end.
UPCOMING APPEARANCES - NEBRASKA & CALIFORNIA & CANADA
It is looking like my very next appearance will be in Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada in late April, more details in the next issue.

In the U.S., I plan to be in Omaha, Nebraska May 22-25 for Mayhem in
the Midlands.
Then Los Angeles May 29-June1 for Book Expo America.
Then Toronto June 5-8 for Bloody Words, and Toronto again June 15 for
Book Expo Canada.
I hope to be in New York, Seattle, Baltimore and Vancouver, BC, later this
year.
SIX SECONDS
All of these trips are in the run up to the release of Six Seconds,
some nine months away. My publisher will be creating a sampler - a
sneak peek which I may offer exclusively at some of these events and
to subscribers.
COMING SOON!
You can hear me on a podcast to be posted
on booked tv - where I was recently interviewed.
Here's the link:
http://www.booked.tv/
And if you want to catch me on TV here are brief teasers of the
gritty, noirish and just plain fun episodes of True Pulp Murder.
My next appearance in Canada should be 1030 PM EST Sat March 15
on GlobalTV - check local listings for time of True Pulp Murder.
For those who can't get the show - a small offering by way of the teasers.
The links should work for most systems - they only last for a few seconds.
WARNING! THEY ARE GRAPHIC AND MAY BE DISTURBING FOR YOUNG VIEWERS!
Check them out - click on the link and the red arrow.
http://www.truepulpmurder.com/page.php?page=episodes&episode=7
http://www.truepulpmurder.com/page.php?page=episodes&episode=9
http://www.truepulpmurder.com/page.php?page=episodes&episode=12
SHORT STORIES AVAILABLE ONLINE FROM SONY
If you can't stand the wait for SIX SECONDS and have read all of my books,
you might
be interested in knowing you can now obtain three of my short stories.
Lightning Rider - An armored car heist in Las Vegas. Winner of the Arthur
Ellis Award.
A Lifetime Burning In A Moment - A meek suburban dad does a heroic thing.
Blood Red Rings - A night with a troubled cop. I think Rings is my very best
writing. I swear.
All are available online for 99 cents each from SONY. Go to the link

and enter my name :
http://ebookstore.sony.com/
Breaking News - SONY may take three more stories for the site!
CONTESTS & BOOK WINNERS
Congratulations to:
Daphne T.
Los Angeles, winner of last month's draw to win a free book.
A signed copy of No Way Back will be snailed to Daphne this weekend.
Congratulations to:
John J.
Worcester, MA, winner of the Dorothy L draw.
A signed copy of Blood of Others has been snailed to John.
MARCH BOOK DRAWS:
I am currently running a draw with Stacy Alesi's excellent
website www.bookbitch.com (or the BookB) as I call her.
For current members, go to her site and click on the Win Books key at the
top.
You do not have to subscribe to me for the Bonus.
Finally,
HOT NEW BOOK DRAW EXCLUSIVE TO MEMBERS OF MY NEWSLETTER
As promised, the new draw for March right here, right now.
Here is your chance to win a free signed copy of the latest Jason Wade book.
A PERFECT GRAVE
The Rules to win a free signed copy of A PERFECT GRAVE:
1. Send me an email with APG in the subject line. Simple as that.
2. A bonus! But no obligation: Get a book-loving friend to join my
newsletter by March 31, 2008, and your name will be entered in the draw
again; and for each friend who joins.
Just have the friend tell me
after they've subscribed. And yes, if they enter the draw, they're
eligible too, and eligible for the bonus if they get a friend to join,
and so on, so pass the word around.
3. All entries must be in by March 31
And if you guys are good, there will be a book draw in April, maybe two of
them!
You're the best.

I love hearing from you
Gotta go,
Rick
_____________________________
Change address / Leave mailing list:
http://ymlpr.net/u.php?RickMofina+kellie.marchak@amzach.com
Hosting by YourMailingListProvider
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Another newsletter using simple email text processing.
Kellie Finley
kellie@kelliefinley.com ~~~ www.kelliefinley.com
Brenda Novak's online auction for diabetes research is coming May 2008
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INTRODUCTION
If you don't already have a blog, I would strongly urge you to get one. I
subscribe to Google Alerts. Any material using the words "talk radio" comes
to me. I used free press release distribution services to announce my radio
show and never saw The Radio Host Show in any release sent to me. Also, when
I typed the name of the show in Google, it didn't come up. Then I noticed
that one of my guests announced her appearance on my show on her blog and I
received an announcement through Google Alerts. So I put the information
about my next show in my blog and suddenly my show is on Goggle (that is,
when I put my name in as well) and I'm getting alerts about it. The bloggers
among you probably know about this but for those of you don't I thought I'd

mention it.
====================================================================
======================================================================
Get Published Now! Satisfy a personal publishing dream - Turn family history
into heirlooms or augment business income with a book for only $995 (or
less.)
Visit http://www.FiveStarExpressPress.com for more information. 480-940-8182
=======================================================================
=======================================================================

(1) FEATURE ARTICLE
8 Ways to Build Your Author Platform
By Patricia Fry
If you've been poking around at writing and publishing sites, attending
writers' conferences and reading about authorship, you've heard/read the
term platform. You may even know what it means. It's your way of attracting
readers for your book. It's your following, your level of notoriety and the
power of your personal and professional contacts. The extent of your
platform can be the defining factor in landing a publisher for your memoir,
novel or self-help book. But the scope of your platform will also determine
your book's ultimate success.
You hear experts say, "The best time to start establishing your platform is
before your book is ready to make the rounds of agents and/or publishers." I
maintain that hopeful authors should start building a platform before they
write the book. Here's how:
1: Build promotion into your book before it is a book. For fiction, choose
your setting carefully. Make sure it is conducive to promotion. Select a
city that's interesting-one in which the citizens take pride. If your story
portrays a positive view of the community, residents of this town are apt to
welcome you for author events.
Involve characters in current issues: autism, gang activity, politics or
childhood obesity, for example. Give a character a horse or a motorcycle.
This gives you additional ammunition for promoting. Write for an audience
base that goes beyond the typical mystery or romance reader.
2: Establish an active and or even interactive website related to your book.
The earlier you build a website the sooner you can start promoting the
concept of your book and, by the way, your expertise and/or talent in your
topic or genre. Hopeful authors frequently ask me, "Once I finish my book,
should I design a website just for the book?" I tell them, "No! Do it NOW.
Get potential customers accustomed to visiting your site in order to glean
information or to be entertained. Entice them to come regularly by writing a
daily or weekly blog, running contests, introducing new features and

presenting new concepts.
3: Hone your public speaking skills. Whether you are writing a thriller,
children's story, historical novel, memoir, how-to or a book of abuse and
recovery, one of your greatest assets is your personality and your personal
touch. If you aren't accustomed to speaking in public, take steps to become
skilled. Join Toastmasters. Take on leadership roles at work. Go out and
practice speaking in front of people. Personal presentations sell books and
this is true whether you're reading your book to children at the local
library or traveling thousands of miles every year presenting workshops to
professionals.
4: Create one or more programs around the theme of your book and start
presenting them now. Yes, do this even before your book is a book. If you
hope to land a traditional royalty publisher, this will go a long way toward
impressing him or her. If a publisher has half dozen magnificent book
manuscripts to choose from, he's going to pick the one that will make him
the most money. How does he decide? He'll choose the author with the best
platform-the author who has an audience and/or a measure of notoriety in his
or her field or genre.
5: Become known in your field or genre by getting involved with appropriate
websites and organizations. Affiliations are important when it comes to
establishing your platform. And why wait until your book is published?
Become familiar with organizations related to your topic or genre. Join
those that you feel can help move your career forward through education
and/or association. Become known by participating.
6: Write articles on your topic or stories in your genre and widely submit
them to appropriate publications. This is an excellent way to get your name
out and attract an audience. Article/story-writing is a field in and of
itself, so make sure you become familiar with the process. Read "A Writer's
Guide to Magazine Articles," http://www.matilijapress.com
7: Develop a massive mailing and email list and keep adding to it. Don't
take your mailing list for granted. Treasure it. Protect it. Keep adding to
it. Not only will it be useful in launching your marketing plan, but some of
your contacts may actually provide additional promotional opportunities. Do
you know someone who heads a major corporation where you could give seminars
reflecting the theme of your book? Maybe you have a friend who plans
conferences internationally, who runs a TV station or who is of celebrity
status. The size of your mailing list is important, but so is the content.
8: Establish a newsletter and distribute it to your email list. Use your
mailing list to notify people when your book is published, to inform them of
your appearances, etc. And consider starting a newsletter to dispense
additional information and announcements on a more regular basis.
There's much that you can do to promote your book even before it is a book
and to establish your platform along the way.
--------Read more about platform and every other aspect of producing a book in
Patricia Fry's NEWLY revised 2nd edition book, "The Right Way to Write,

Publish and Sell Your Book." http://www.matilijapress.com/rightway.html
And
order the accompanying, "Author's Workbook."
http://www.matilijapress.com/workbook.html.
In addition, The Author's Repair Kit is a NEW ebook designed to help you
breathe new life into your faltering or failing book. Use Patricia's
post-publication book proposal system and heal your publishing mistakes. The
Author's Repair Kit, only 27 pages: $5.95.
http://www.matilijapress.com/author_repairkit.html.
Follow Patricia's informative blog at
http://www.matilijapress.com/publishingblog.

****************************************************************************
***********************************
(2) GRIST FOR YOUR MILL
Subscriber Nolene Dougan nolene@vrolok.co.uk has started a new publishing
company called Spinetinglers Elite Publishing, which also has a self
publishing imprint called Spinetinglers Publishing.
Both the traditional publishing company and the pod self publishing imprint
are open to writers from all genres and its only condition concerning
submissions is that the manuscript is in English. Manuscripts are now being
accepted for both.
Nolene decided to start this company because she discovered that only 2% of
publishing houses in the UK and Ireland were publishing fiction five years
ago that are still publishing fiction; the rest have changed to the celeb
autobiography and celeb fiction.
This venture follows Nolene's website http://www.spinetinglers.co.uk, which
she set up in 2006 to help aspiring writers get published online.
For more information, visit
http://spinetinglers.co.uk/newsView.aspx?newsid=148
For more information on the self-publishing imprint, see
http://spinetinglers.co.uk/newsView.aspx?newsid=154
Any prices quoted are in pounds sterling.
The website - http://www.spinetinglerspublishing.com - is not quite ready
so manuscripts should be sent directly to Nolene's sister, Jodi Dougan, at
info@spinetinglers.co.uk
------------------As of Thursday afternoon, there were no takers for the prize that my guest,
Joy Turner, was offering on The Radio Host Show. If you would like a
consultation with this animal and human communicator please listen to the
archives of the show on April 1st to learn what you have to do.
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/francine-silverman

****************************************************************************
*************************

(3) FEEDBACK
Alycia Riply responded to the feature article:
"Just wanted to email and say I loved today's newsletter - the very first
article is SO important about networking and how women are often lax to do
it," she says. "I consider myself assertive and even I have issues with this
from time to time! In fact, where I am now in LA I have to network
constantly because there's no way to get into film acting or writing if you
DON'T because it's all through referrals and contacts!
"Whenever I feel awkward I will remind myself of today's article..I even
wrote down the first example given as it is a succinct and powerful (and not
awkward) way to ask for assistance in a given field."
Alycia is author of Traveling with an Eggplant (Trafford 2005).
http://www.alyciaripley.com
These subscribers responded to A Good Question:
From Laurel Johnson Arlene Uslander asked how her client could find famous or well-known people
to write a blurb for her book. I target a specific group, depending on the
book. For my last book, My Name is Esther Clara, I wanted professors
well-respected in their field or reviewers well-known in a particular region
related to the book.
Since the book is a retrospective of my maternal grandmother's life from
1898 to 1989, the content reflected pivotal eras of the 20th century and her
transitions from child to young wife and mother to advanced old age. I
sought and received reviews or blurbs from a PBS TV host who focuses on new
books of interest to her audience; a Professor of Human Development and
Professor Emeritus of Psychology and Human Development from a top
university; a Certified Bereavement, Trauma, and Crisis Intervention
Specialist; and several regionally respected writers and reviewers. All but
one person contacted agreed to read and comment on the book. I chose these
people carefully, for their reputation in their chosen fields. All were
quite gracious.
http://www.authorsden.com/laurelajohnson
From Cynthia Brian In answer to Arlene Uslander's question about getting someone to write a
blurb-the only way is to ask. She needs to compile a list of the people she
would want to offer her a blurb, then send each one a very short (no longer
than one paragraph) request describing her project and asking if she could
send them a couple of chapters for review. Be prepared to hear "Yes", "No",
and of course get no response at all. Some very busy and/or famous people
may prefer that she writes a one line blurb for review and approval. Make
sure to write a thank note when an endorsement has been received and also

send an autographed copy of the book. It's always great to include the names
of the people who endorsed your book in any publicity, especially if they
have written the foreword which takes time, energy, and dedication to the
project.
http://www.star-style.com
****************************************************************************
***************************
(4) PROGRESS REPORT
Gerry Helms, a life and health coach, will be the guest of Brad Richard on
Alivewiredu Talk Radio Show on Blog Talk Radio,
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/alivewiredu on April 16, 2008.
Gerry is author of Trust God and Buy Broccoli (Femme Osage Publishing 2007).
http://www.lifecoachgerri.com
http://www.trustgodandbuybroccoli.com
----------------Anne M. Fletcher will be a guest on "The New You" Radio Show with Cher Ewing
and Jeff Cadwell on Blog Talk Radio,
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/thewlscoaches, on June 18, 2008 at 7:20pm (CT)
Anne is author of the Thin for Life books, Weight Loss Confidential,
Sober for Good (Houghton Mifflin Co.)
http://www.annemfletcher.com
------------------------Melissa Zollo will be the guest of Lillian Brummet on Conscious Discussions
on July 24, 2008 at 10am (PT) on Blog Talk Radio,
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/consciousdiscussions.
Melissa is an imagist, author, consultant and inspirational speaker.
http://www.presentmemory.com
-----------------------Quite a while ago, I arranged for attorney John Stoddard Klar to be on Rick
Stanley's radio show, Standing Up for America on Truth Radio. The two hit it
off immediately. Last Thursday, I received a release from John that he was
representing Rick in a free speech case, Stanley v. State of Colorado in the
U.S. Supreme Court, on Friday, March 28, 2008.
If you are interested in the details of the case, click:
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-3661803370138248832&pr=goog-sl
http://youtube.com/watch?v=qn3_2eIQ684
John is the author of Christian Words, Unchristian Actions: George W. Bush
and the Desecration of Christianity in Modern America (WinePress Publishing
2006), available at http://www.pleasantwordbooks.com.

http://www.Christianwords.us
****************************************************************************
******
(5) FROM THE PEN OF.............
After she wrote her first book, Eat Fish, Live Better (Harper Collins out of
print), Anne M. Fletcher wisely targeted the industry related to her
subject: National Fisheries Institute, the major trade group for the seafood
industry. "I called them, and their director agreed to meet with me to see
if they would be interested in any promotional activities," Anne recalls.
"Because I was telling people to eat more fish (for its health benefits),
they loved me and paid me to travel around the country to talk about my
book. In other words, I became a spokesperson and consultant to the seafood
industry for five years."
http://www.annemfletcher.com
from Book Marketing from A to Z (Infinity Publishing 2005) by Francine
Silverman
****************************************************************************
******
(6) KUDOS
Malana Ashlie's GRINGOS IN PARADISE: Our Honduras Odyssey (BookSurge 2007)
won the best Ageing/Retirement book of 2007 by Reader Views Annual Literary
Awards.
The awards honor writers who self-published or had their books published by
a small press, university press, or independent book publisher.
Reader Views is currently accepting submissions for the 2008 Literary
Awards. http://www.readerviews.com/Awards.html.
http://www.gringos-in-paradise.com
------------"It seems I've now gotten into politics!" exclaims Betty Jo Tucker, whose
film-related books are Confessions of a Movie Addict (Hats Off Books 2001),
and Susan Sarandon: A True Maverick (Hats Off Books 2004).
http://authorsden.com/bettyjotucker
She is also host of Movie Addict Headquarters on Blog Talk Radio and an
expert on American musical movies, and in an article on THE MODERATE VOICE
she was interviewed on the question, "Why Do Iraq War Movies Tank at the Box
Office?"
http://themoderatevoice.com/war/iraq/18678/why-do-iraq-war-movies-tank-at-th
e-box-office
---------------Mary Nyman's young adult book of fiction, When the Leaves Fall (Writers

Showcase Press 2002), won a 2008 Mom's Choice Award, which honors excellence
in family-friendly media, products and services. "It is a rather nice perk
for a senior citizen," says Mary.
http://hometown.aol.com/seascapesetc/myhomepage/index.html
****************************************************************************
******************************************
Francine Silverman, P.O. Box 1333, Riverdale, New York 10471, is author of:
BOOK MARKETING FROM A-Z (Infinity Publishing 2005) written by 325 paid
subscribers to Book Promotion Newsletter.
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_ss_gw/102-0106967-2029708?initialSearch=1&url
=search-alias%3Dstripbooks&field-keywords=Book+Marketing+from+A-Z&x=22&y=24
TALK RADIO FOR AUTHORS - Getting Interviews Across the U.S. and Canada
(Infinity Publishing 2007) an intimate look into 230 talk radio shows that
welcome guests. Both books are available at Amazon.com and at
http://www.buybooksontheweb.com (Category: Marketing).
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_ss_gw/102-0106967-2029708?initialSearch=1&url
=search-alias%3Dstripbooks&field-keywords=Talk+Radio+for+Authors&x=0&y=0http
://www.amazon.com
Subscribers are entitled to a 20% discount on either book. Contact Fran at
franalive@optonline.net for code. The publisher's toll free number does not
work outside the continental US and orders cannot be processed from its
website for shipping outside the US.
Subscribers in foreign countries who wish to purchase the books with the
discount may email Michelle at michelle@infinitypublishing.com or fax an
order (610/941-9959). She will provide confirmation that your order has been
received and will be processed promptly. When using these options
subscribers should put everything to Michelle's attention and reference the
Promotional Code (contact Fran for code).
If emailing Michelle, DO NOT put your credit card number in any email
correspondence as this is not secure.
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This newsletter, by author Leigh Michaels, has clean lines, bright colors, but is still easy to read. In
addition, it is created using Bravenet.com which is a free newsletter service available online at
www.bravenet.com I haven’t used them, but I also haven’t heard any complaints about them either.
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From: Leigh Michaels [mailto:leigh@leighmichaels.com]
Sent: April-08-08 10:26 AM
To: Kellie Finley Marchak
Subject: Leigh Michaels' April Newsletter
Is it time for a camera upgrade? Get the newest Canon EOS Digital camera FREE! (US
Residents only) Click here!

News from Leigh Michaels
April 2008In The Spring Our Thoughts Turn to -- Romance!

Hi from Leigh!

Somehow last month slid by and I never managed to send out a newsletter -- I
was finishing up a couple of non-fiction projects -- so this month there's more
news than usual.
I've heard from several former students lately about contest wins and first sales.
Some of the news is posted on my website, and more will be coming when
publication dates are finalized.
It's almost like being a grandma when one of my students is published or wins a
contest -- the author did all the hard work, but I'm delighted to share their
happiness!

Romance Classic
The current Romance
Classic, Leaving Home, will
be finishing up in a few
weeks, so it's time to take a
poll again and see what
you'd like to read next.
A new Romance Classic will
start about May 1.
If you have a favorite Leigh
Michaels book you'd like to

New releases

STRICTLY BUSINESS has now been released as an e-book -- downloadable to
print out or read on your computer or electronic book reader.

read on line, let me know at
leigh@leighmichaels.com.

You can visit
STRICTLY BUSINESS features business partners Blake Whittaker and Gianna West. www.leighmichaels.com
anytime and click on
Their lives are thrown into turmoil when their cosmetics company hires a
Romance Classic to read the
supermodel to promote their new fragrance -- because Blake's falling for the
current book. A new
model, and Gianna realizes too late that she's madly jealous over the man who
chapter is posted each
has always been her best friend.
week.
Readers have told me they especially like STRICTLY BUSINESS because the hero
Classes & Evaluations
and heroine aren't adversaries, and they always treat each other well...
Gotham Writers Workshop
is offering Romance Writing
STRICTLY BUSINESS and about fifteen other Leigh Michaels titles are available in
1, starting today, and
e-book format. E-books are downloadable anywhere in the world. You can find the Romance Writing 2, starting
link on the e-books page at www.leighmichaels.com.
April 16. For more
information or to sign up,
The BN class -- now available in book form
visit
Until mid-2007, I offered an online class through Barnes & Noble bookstores,
www.writingclasses.com.
intended for readers and writers. The class was an exploration of romance,
focusing on the very basics -- creating characters and beginning to build a
I also offer manuscript
romance novel around them.
critiquing. For more
information on A Word's
Now the lectures and assignments from that class have been published as a selfWorth, visit
guided study, available as an ebook. In fact, it's something like the director's cut
www.leighmichaels.com and
of the class -- because it features "alternate endings" and "extra features".
clock on Manuscript
Evaluation.
This book is NOT the same as On Writing Romance or Creating Romantic
Staying in Touch
Characters. It is a good starting point for writers who want to explore the idea of
I always enjoy hearing from
romance writing before getting involved in a class or critique group, or for readers you. Write me at
who want to know more about how their favorite books are put together.
leigh@leighmichaels.com or
leighmichaels@hotmail.com,
If you missed the BN class, or if you took it but would like to have all the
or by regular mail at P.O.
classroom materials in an easy-to-use format, you'll like Romance: The On-line
Box 935, Ottumwa, Iowa,
Booksellers Class , available now.
52501-0935.
I hope you'll have a
wonderful spring!
Leigh
http://www.leighmichaels.com
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Another sample newsletter. If you have a minute, visit her website also and see how closely the two
resemble each other; this is part of carrying the marketing and brand recognition across multiple tools.
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**********************************888
From: Jane Porter News [mailto:thenews@janeporter.com]
Sent: March-26-08 4:21 PM
To: newsletter@janeporter.com
Subject: Jane Porter News - March 26, 2008
If you are having trouble viewing this email, please view it online

Dear Readers,

Bestseller Right Out of the Gate
My latest book, The Sheikh’s Chosen Queen, snuck out a week early, and – WOW – it
just hit the Waldenbooks Bestseller list at #3. I am so pleased. It is readily available in most
stores, including Amazon.com. It will be available everywhere by April 1.
The Sheikh’s Chosen Queen, my sexy take on The King and I, is my best-received
Harlequin to date. Romantic Times named it a 4.5-star Top Pick, and The Romantic
Readers’ Connection described it as “wonderfully written” with “emotional and sexual
intensity.” Experience an excerpt online right now, and check out my book extras, including
my tips for traveling the novel’s lush, intoxicating setting of Dubai.

And the Nominees are...
An exciting announcement (trumped only by the news of my new book release): Odd Mom
Out has been nominated for a RITA award! This is the highest award in romantic fiction and
I am absolutely elated. Please visit my blog in the coming days for more information about
this amazing honor.

Countdown!
Just over five weeks until Mrs. Perfect, my follow-up to Odd Mom Out, hits shelves on
May 5. Before the big day arrives, read an online excerpt on my site as well as a fun book
extra tying the two books together.

Hot in Hollywood...
…And in Hawaii. The Lifetime movie of Flirting with Forty, starring Heather Locklear,
begins filming in April. Keep checking my blog for updates as I visit the sets. And be sure to
pick up Flirting with Forty when it is released in mass-market paperback on May 7.
All my best,
Jane

To unsubscribe to Jane's Newsletter, click here. We will miss you!

janeporter.com
bookshelf | coming soon | meet jane | workshops & events | favorites | contest | home | site | contact | copyright
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This newsletter comes to you in simple, plain text, but an interesting thing about it is that its sent out
using Yahoo groups, similar to this online course.
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From: MaryBuckham@yahoogroups.com [mailto:MaryBuckham@yahoogroups.com] On Behalf Of
mary@marybuckham.com
Sent: April-04-08 5:20 PM
To: MaryBuckham
Subject: [MaryBuckham] Mary Buckham's APRIL 2008 Newsletter :-)

MARY BUCKHAM’s
Monthly newsletter for Readers and Writers! April 2008!
Welcome to Mary Buckham’s newsletter, written as a means to share my love of writing, the craft
of writing, and all things writing with you!
I’m glad you’re here!
************************************************************************
MY NEWS!
March was what for me was a lull between online teaching and live workshops. An opportunity to
write on my own fiction and immerse myself into story. By the end of this month I should have a
proposal completed and be digging into another one. Subject? You’ll have to wait and see <grin>
but one is a Thriller and one a Mystery. There’s nothing like a little murder and mayhem to make
this author smile!
In a few days I’ll be packing my bags and flying off to Atlanta where my friend, co-author and
business partner and I will take a few days to plot several books before we head off to wonderful
Pensacola, Florida. As this is my first trip to Florida I’m excited to see and meet as many Florida
folks as I can before returning to Atlanta and dahing off to Houston for our BREAK INTO

folks as I can before returning to Atlanta and dahing off to Houston for our BREAK INTO
FICTION™ plot retreat. We have a great group from brand new writers to authors who’ve
published 70-plus books—mystery, romance, childresn and historical writers—all coming together
to plot and talk writing. We’ll have a blast!
Meanwhile a huge welcome to the many wonderful writers and readers who have recently joined
the newsletter from both my February class --SEX ON THE PAGE: Understanding and Writing
Sexual Tension and Margie Lawson’s Left Coast Crime and New York live workshop plus those
writers who have simply joined from my website. It’s a delight to have you all here!
We’re updating hotel and location info for our upcoming BREAK INTO FICTION™: Plot Retreats
so check them out – www.BreakIntoFiction.com. In April we’ll be in Houston, May in Seattle and
June in Richmond. Houston is almost sold out and Seattle is filling fast so if you want to snag your
spot. Now’s the time to do so. We also hope to have next year’s 6 city schedule posted within the
month as we unveil our new website that includes lots of opportunities to win prizes!

************************************************************************
UPCOMING CLASSES and APPEARANCES by Mary
Live:
April 11 - 13, 2008
Silken Sands Conference at the Beach
Location: Pensacola Beach, Florida
POWER OPENINGS and POWER PACING
Live two-hour workshop
April 18-19; BREAK INTO FICTION™: Power Plotting weekend; Houston [almost full]
www.breakintofiction.com
May 23-24th ; BREAK INTO FICTION™: Power Plotting weekend: Seattle [filling fast]
June 20-21st: BREAK INTO FICTION™: Power Plotting weekend; Richmond
July 18, 2008 – Pacific Northwest Writer’s Association – Seattle, WA – panel workshopwww.pnw.org
[If you are near any of these locations I’d love to meet you personally!]

Online:
April 1 - 30, 2008
WriterUniv - Month-long Workshop [only time this year this class is being offered and YES you
can still register]
PACING: HOW TO CREATE PAGE-TURNING
MANUSCRIPTS www.WriterUniv.com
For other Upcoming events, and more details on the above postings, visit:
www.MaryBuckham.com
************************************************************************

April, 2008
Margie Lawson's Deep Editing Analysis
DEAD TIME, by Stephen White
Stephen White, the NYT bestselling author of 16 Alan Gregory novels, writes like he’s an
expert on understanding nonverbal communication and emotion. He is. He’s a
psychologist.
There’s no better place to find stellar examples of empowering emotion and nonverbal
communication than from a psychologist who writes about a psychologist. His protagonist,
is as intuitive about interpreting nonverbals as the author who created him.
Enjoy these examples from Stephen White’s recent release, DEAD TIME: Cliché Twist,
Epistrophe, Simile, Paralanguage Simile, Eye Message with Simile, and a Visceral
Response with Simile.
P. 141 Cliché Twist: Where sexual indiscretion was concerned, Sam felt he was the
blackest pot on the earth, and he was not about to disparage anyone else’s charred kettle.
P. 93 Epistrophe: “Because you’ll see something I won’t see. You’ll see something her
sister won’t see. You may well see something the cop won’t see.”
P. 113 Simile: Bad habits with my ex-wife kept surfacing like a beach ball I was trying to
hold underwater.
P. 156 Paralanguage Simile: “Listen,” he said in a voice that cut off the small talk the way
a sharp knife takes the top off a banana. “I need a favor. A big . . .favor.”

P. 186 Eye Message with Simile: Hector’s eyes locked on mine and restrained me like a
pair of handcuffs.
P. 342 Visceral Response with Simile: Another chill skittered across the wide flesh on my
back. It felt like a terrified cluster of semi-frozen bugs running for their lives.
Fresh writing! I’ll dig deeper into the visceral example. Stephen White could have written:
A chill skittered across my back.
We’ve read that line, or variations, hundreds of times. Stephen wrote his line fresh. He
amplified, specified, threw in a simile featuring a terrified cluster of semi-frozen bugs – and
had fun writing that line. I’m betting the readers have fun reading it too.
In DEAD TIME, Stephen White adds power with a variety of rhetorical devices including
anaphora, epistrophe, similes, metaphors and litotes. Those are five of the twenty-five
rhetorical devices I cover in Deep Editing: The EDITS System, Rhetorical Devices, and
More. That on-line course is offered in May through Writer University,
www.writeruniv.com
Margie Lawson, counseling psychologist, digs deep into Deep Editing. Margie teaches two
editing courses: Empowering Characters’ Emotions and Deep Editing: The EDITS
System, Rhetorical Devices, and More. Visit her web site for information about her online courses, to purchase her Lecture Packets, or to review the schedule of master classes
she’s teaching in 2008 across the U.S. and in Australia and New Zealand:
www.MargieLawson.com .
********************************************************************
BASIC PROMOTION HINT from THERESA MEYERS, author and president of Blue Moon
Communication--Publicity Company for Authors
Writing, however wonderfully done only will take you so far. When JK Rowling hit the bestseller
list it was because of her work and word of mouth, but once there, she had to keep the momentum
by giving interviews and promoting her success. The public needs an image to identify with no
matter how private you might like to be. If you want to sell your books. Learn how to be a public
figure.
To learn more about Theresa, or Blue Moon Communications visit
www.bluemooncommunications.com or www.theresameyers.com

************************************************************************
INTERVIEW With Inspirational author ANNA TAYLOR SWERINGEN!
Anna’s day job is as an United Church of Christ (UCC) minister serving in a presbyterian
congregation so it seems natural that as an author she started penning Inspirational Romances. I met
Anna first on-line and then in person as a workshop I was giving in New Jersey and whether it’s in
an e-mail or face-to-face she’s simply the most upbeat, positive and wonderful woman one could
ever meet. To top it off she’s an outstanding writer and I was delighted when she shared that she’d
received The Call. I’m not only excited for her as a friend and fellow writer, but tickled pink that
at last others will have a chance to experience the power of her stories. So welcome this month to
ANNA TAYLOR SWERINGEN!
Anna, could you tell us:
1. Best writing advice you ever received?
Wow.That's tough since I've received a lot, but I'd have to say the best writing advice I've ever
received was "Think of the worst thing that could happen to your character, then make it happen."
My problems have always been with the sagging middle and this little gem helped me deepen
characterization and stop being conventional in my plotting.
2. A little bit about your book and how to find a copy?
In Through A Glass Darkly Roxanna Mitchell tries but fails to convince Dr. William McCoy she
isn’t a millionaire’s mentally unstable runaway wife. Especially not when he sees a wedding photo
that undercuts her claims of abduction and mistaken identity. Eventually events force them into an
alliance in which they find the answers to their questions about loss and rejection in love and
Christian community. Beginning April 4, readers can go to www.thewildrosepress and see which of
their booksellers is carrying my title.
3. You’ve only recently received the CALL – can you tell us about how you did and what it meant?
It came in an e-mail that I was sure would read "thank you, nice job but..." When instead it read
"I'd like to offer you a contract on this, and work with you to see it published," I was stunned,
overjoyed, scared to death then grateful. Being published was a childhood dream that I had packed
away in a "Wouldn't It Be Nice" hope chest that I had long ago stopped opening. The CALL
affirmed that I really have what it takes to write well.

4. Can you share how you kept on writing amid a very demanding day job and obstacles to
publication?
First, by surrounding myself with the encouragement of family who believed in me and colleagues
who believed in my writing. Second, by using writing as my reward and my refuge. There's quite a
bit of emotional stress attached to my job as a minister and since I don't drink or go to the gym, I
have developed a set of writing breaks to energize me at the beginning of the day, de-stress during
the day and reward for making it to the end of another day. Through A Glass Darkly was my first
submission so the obstacles I anticipated to publication didn't materialize, but I'm sure my cheering
section of family and colleagues along with my system of writing breaks throughout the day will
help me deal with the ones I'll encounter with my next book. : )
5. How can readers find out more about you and your work?
Right now, they can go to www.myspace.com/annataylor1 and the author page Anna Taylor, and
the coming soon link at www.thewildrosepress.com.

************************************************************************
In May, I’ll be interviewing YA author writing , Linda Gerber, so stay tuned!
That’s all for this issue. Except for the last special treat! The winner of last month’s contest for
recommending a new subscriber is Angie Fox Gwinner of St. Louis who recommended Jen
Warren. Angie SUSAN WIGGS The Ocean Between Us [hardback], Kisses Don’t Lie by Alexa
Darin [Autographed], DEBBIE MACOMBER 6 Raineer Drive and STEPHANIE ROWE, He
Loves Me, He Loves Me Hot [Autographed].
Jen Warren, whom Angie recommended to sign up will also get a fun thank you! Congrats to you
both!
This month’s contest – For anyone who recommends another to sign up for this newsletter in the
next month, I will drop their name into a drawing for four books. This month’s books are a little
lighter – women’s fiction, erotica and light paranormal – all by authors who live in the PNW. The
winner will receive STEPHEN WHITE, Dry Ice [hardback], Killer Instinct by JOSEPH FINDER
[Hardback], DENNIS LEHANE, Darkness, Take My Hand and WILKIE COLLINS, The Woman
in White [considered one of the all time Mystery classics]!
Want to win these great books? Simply have a friend, critique partner, fellow reader drop me an email at Mary@MaryBuckham.com with the Subject line—-Newsletter--and have them tell me
YOU recommended them! I’ll share the winner’s name next month.

YOU recommended them! I’ll share the winner’s name next month.
And as announced earlier, for those who recommend a friend to subscribe you get a second chance
to have your name drawn – one drawing in June and the next drawing in December.
Books include LINDA FAIRSTEIN’s Entombed, STEPHEN WHITE’s Blinded, JEFFREY
DEAVER’s THE TWELFTH CARD in hardback [on my to-be-read list] and Seattle’s mystery
author EARL EMERSON The Vanishing Smile in hardback plus lots more!
As always, feel free to contact me anytime with comments, questions, favorite authors you’d like to
see interviewed, etc.! You can reach me at Mary@MaryBuckham.com.
Thanks for reading and happy New Year!
Mary B 
================
If you'd like to stop receiving this newsletter, just send an email to Mary@MaryBuckham.com
with "unsubscribe" In the subject line
================

Mary Buckham!
INVISIBLE RECRUIT - May '06
Winner -2007 Gayle Wilson Award of Excellence
Winner - 2007 The Quill Award
Finalist - 2007 Daphne Contest
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Another newsletter using simple text, email, and a Yahoo group for distribution.
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From: CynthiaSterling@yahoogroups.com [mailto:CynthiaSterling@yahoogroups.com] On Behalf Of
CMyersTex@aol.com
Sent: April-09-08 9:56 AM
To: cynthiasterling@yahoogroups.com
Subject: [CynthiaSterling] Market News for week of April 6, 2008
Hello, everyone. I'm back after a week off, during which I attended the Novelists, Inc. conference in New
York. NINC is an organization of professional writers, each of whom have published at least two books. It's a
fantastic organization. If you meet the membership requirements, I urge you to join. You can find out more
information at http://www.ninc.com
While at the conference, I picked up some market info from editors in attendance:
Senior Editor Shauna Summers is looking for 'big, contemporary romance' for Bantam Dell
Dianne Moggy, director of Global Single Titles at Harlequin Books, says HQN is looking for contemporary
romance, sexy historical romance and romantic suspense. Mira is also looking for romantic suspense
manuscripts.
Jennifer Enderlin, Senior Editor of St. Martin's Press, shared her four-point checklist for deciding whether or
not she wants to work with an author:
1. Do I love this author's writing?
2. Do I like working with this author?
3. Is this author reliable?
4. Does this author sell?
While an author who meets all four criteria is great, three out of four is pretty good. If the author meets none
of the four, that's not the author for her. (And yes, she is still looking for a big, really sexy western historical
romance.)
Tom Colgan of Berkley Prime Crime has no plans to cut back -- the imprint is doing well.
Betsy Mitchell, Editor in Chief of Del Rey Books, said they plan to increase their offerings of 'female-oriented'
science fiction and fantasy.

Amy Pierpont, Editorial Director of Grand Central Publishing is very interested in western historical romance.
She and Lucia Macro, Executive Editor of Avon would both like to see western historicals featuring real,
known historical figures.
*******************************************************
Emily Lawrence, former assistant editor at Harper's has been hired as associate editor at Aladdin.
********************************************************
Grantville Gazette (http://www.grantvillegazette.com) is a very interesting, paying market for alternative history
short stories. But not just any stories. All the stories center around the alternative universe of Grantville,
Virginia, which has been transported to 1632 Germany. From the website "In April of the year 2000, a six-mile
sphere centered on Grantville, West Virginia was displaced in space and time to Germany and May, 1631.
The inhabitants of Grantville decided to start the American revolution early; the nobility of Europe were not
amused." The first story, by Eric Flint, has spawned numerous anthologies and the Grantville Gazette
magazine. Anyone is welcome to submit a story, but they must be familiar with the world Flint created, and
must follow very specific submission guidelines. Payment is six cents a word. If you're interested in pursuing
this, I suggest you first check out http://1632.org/ This site provides a wealth of reference material, tips as to
what's been overdone, things not to submit -- everything a writer might want to know. Then go to
http://www.grantvillegazette.com/submissions and familiarize yourself with the submission guidelines. Good
luck!
**************************************************************
My friend, Katriena Knights (http://katrienaknights.kabeka.com/) did a terrific video for my upcoming book, A
Soldier Comes Home. Check it out at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=--bbG3cediI
***********************************************************
As always, feel free to pass along this newsletter and to encourage others to sign up to receive it. If you
reprint or forward the newsletter, all I ask is that I be given credit for it. Anyone can sign up by sending a
blank email to cynthiasterling-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
Cindi Myers
A Soldier Comes Home, Super Romance, June 2008
www.CindiMyers.com, www.myspace.com/CindiMyers

Planning your summer road trip? Check out AOL Travel Guides.
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While not an author’s newsletter, the below newsletter should be familiar to all of you. Bright, clean
format, reinforcing the brand. Lots of information important to you the reader. Lots of direct links
provided.
A comment on including links. Sometimes really long website addresses get cut up or truncated in email
messages. If you find that is happening a lot, try using the “tiny url” service at www.tinyurl.com You
can enter in a long url and they will generate a shorter, “tiny” redirect address for you.

Kellie Finley
kellie@kelliefinley.com ~~~ www.kelliefinley.com
Brenda Novak's online auction for diabetes research is coming May 2008
Mark your calendars! ~~~ http://www.brendanovak.com/auction_index.php
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RWA NEWS
by Colleen Gleason
RWA Alert: RWA Notifies Members of Internet Piracy Sites
Romance Writers of America recognizes that Internet piracy is a growing problem, and RWA intends to raise
awareness of the issue and help educate members by providing information necessary to protect copyrighted works.
To that end, RWA has constructed a list of Web sites that have been reported as containing downloads of copyrighted
romance novels, which is available on the RWA Web site (Member Resources, Professional Relations). The list
continues to grow, so please check often for updates.
Conference Alert: San Francisco Marathon on August 3, 2008
The annual San Francisco Marathon(tm) takes place on Sunday, August 3, 2008, the day most conference attendees
will leave the city. Due to crowds and street closures, try to avoid an early morning flight on August 3rd. According to
the marathon Web site (www.runsfm.com/race/traffic.html), the traffic impact on the Market Street area (near the
Marriott) will be from 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. "West-East and East-West travel on, and access to, Market Street at
Guerrero Street should expect significant delays." For more information on The San Francisco Marathon(tm), visit
www.runsfm.com/home.html
In Memoriam
RWA Lifetime Achievement Award recipient Phyllis A. Whitney passed away in early February at the age of 104.
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/02/09/books/09whitney.html?_r=1&ref=obituaries&oref=slogin
Or: http://tinyurl.com/39n8t3
RWA member Dawn Thompson also passed away on February 8th following a long illness.
http://dawnthompsonauthor.blogspot.com. You may sign a "permanent guestbook" for Ms. Thompson at
http://www.legacy.com/Newsday/GB/GuestbookView.aspx?PersonId=103117594
Or: http://tinyurl.com/2t9m3q
RWA Member Essence Storyteller of the Year
Congratulations to RWA member L.A. Banks, who won the Essence Storyteller of the Year Award. This award was
voted on by Essence magazine readers; read the complete list of Essence Literary Award winners online at
http://www.essence.com/essence/themix/artsandculture/0,16109,1710797,00.html
RWA Member's Book to be Lifetime TV Movie
RWA member Jane Porter's Flirting With Forty will be made into a Lifetime TV movie starring Heather Locklear. The
TV movie will debut on Lifetime in December. http://www.reuters.com/article/peopleNews/idUSN0624351220080206
TinyURL: http://tinyurl.com/2ncekk

TinyURL: http://tinyurl.com/2ncekk
New Opportunity for Paranormal Romance Writers
Silhouette Nocturne seeks to acquire paranormal novellas "with strong sexual, fantasy and danger elements" for its new
e-book program, Nocturne Bites. Length: 10,000-15,000 words; visit
http://paranormalromanceblog.wordpress.com/2008/02/08/new-writing-opportunity-in-paranormal-romance/ for complete
details.
TinyURL: http://tinyurl.com/36q22k
Harlequin's 100,000 Book Challenge
In 2008, Harlequin is challenging readers to join together and read 100,000 books in a year. To become a part of this
effort, for more information and rules, visit http://community.eharlequin.com/forums/book-challenge/introduction-andrules
TinyURL: http://tinyurl.com/2pc33e

MARKET AND INDUSTRY
Market & Industry Links
by Lindsey Brookes and Lisa Childs
News Corporation Reports Record Second Quarter Operating Income
http://biz.yahoo.com/bw/080204/20080204006325.html?.v=1
Penguin Canada Shuffles Canadian Publishing Division
http://www.publishersweekly.com/article/CA6525501.html
Love Is in the Air as Amazon.com Announces the Top 20 Most Romantic Cities in America
http://www.businesswire.com/portal/site/google/index.jsp?
ndmViewId=news_view&newsId=20080128005136&newsLang=en
or http://tinyurl.com/39l33k
Harlequin Announces Creation of Paranormal Romance Blog
http://www.sys-con.com/read/492744.htm
A Century of Romance
http://www.sunderlandecho.com/daily-feature/A-century-of-romance.3740086.jp
or http://tinyurl.com/3xjxjz
A Fine Romance
http://www.independent.ie/lifestyle/relationships/a-fine-romance-1282237.html
or http://tinyurl.com/2rrbss
Mills & Boon? Too Brown
http://www.telegraphindia.com/1080205/jsp/frontpage/story_8863508.jsp
or http://tinyurl.com/3auy87

RWA eNOTES CALENDAR:
FEBRUARY 21 to MARCH 5, 2008
by Sue Crouse
FEBRUARY 25

FEBRUARY 25
**DEADLINE** HCRW March online course registration. Creating Memorable Characters: Sue Viders & Becky
Martinez.
Heart of Carolina Romance Writers. http://www.heartofcarolina.org/online_classes.html
**DEADLINE** Elements of RWA March online workshop registration. Research-Finding the Needle in Your Haystack:
Natalie Boon. http://www.ElementsOfRWA.com/workshops.htm#March
**DEADLINE** KOD 'Murder One' March online course registration. Inside the Criminal Mind: Lucinda Schroeder.
Kiss of Death RWA. http://www.rwamysterysuspense.org/murderoneschedule.html
**DEADLINE** KOD 'Killer Instinct' March online course registration. Empowering Characters'Emotions: Margie
Lawson.
Kiss of Death RWA. http://www.rwamysterysuspense.org
FEBRUARY 27
**DEADLINE** PASIC's March online class. Block Busting: Putting The Joy Back In Writing: Laurie Schnebly Campbell.
http://www.pasic.net/classes.html
**DEADLINE** San Diego Romance Writers March online course registration. Ten Foolproof Ways to Polish Your
Manuscript:
Lynn Kerstan. http://www.rwasd.com/training/
**DEADLINE** Celtic Hearts March online course registration. Dialogue: Let Your Characters Do the Talking: Sharon
Mignerey. http://www.celtichearts.org/chwksp.html
FEBRUARY 28
**E-DEADLINE** 10th Annual Picture This contest. Inland Empire Chapter. http://www.iecrwa.com
FEBRUARY 29
**DEADLINE** First sale announcements for May RWR. Gerri Russell, ggrussell@juno.com
**POSTMARK** 1st Annual VFRW Writers' Rafflemania to benefit the Sheila A. Conway Memorial Fund.
Valley Forge Romance Writers. http://www.vfrw.com/raffle.htm
FEBRUARY 29-MARCH 1
**EVENT** 2008 Written in the Stars Conference: Susan Wiggs and Margie Lawson. NOLA RWA.
http://www.nolastars.com/page-conference.html
MARCH 1
**DEADLINE** Golden Heart preliminary round score sheets due to RWA Office.
**DEADLINE** RWA eNotes calendar submissions for March 15 issue (for events from March 21 to April 5). Sue
Crouse, eNotesCalendar@yahoo.com
**DEADLINE** LWRA March online course registration. Schmoozing 101: Jacqui Jacoby. Low Country RWA.
http://www.lowcountrywriters.com/online-workshops/
**DEADLINE** LWRA March online course registration. Everything You've Always Wanted to Know About Websites:
Kellie Finley. http://www.lowcountrywriters.com/online-workshops/
**POSTMARK** Beacon Award 2008: Published. First Coast Romance Writers Chapter.
http://www.firstcoastromancewriters.com/contest_pub.htm or http://tinyurl.com/2va87y
**POSTMARK** Bold As Brass contest. KYOWA Writers. http://kyowaromance.tripod.com/id14.html
**POSTMARK** CTRWA Annual Contest plus Connection Award. CTRWA. http://www.ctrwa.org

**RECEIVED** FAB Five 2008 contest. Wisconsin Romance Writers. http://www.wisrwa.org/contest.html
**POSTMARK** Four Seasons contest. Windy City Romance Writers.
http://www.windycityrwa.com/windycityrwa/fourseasons.html#contest
**DEADLINE** 8th Annual Inspirational Readers' Choice contest. Faith, Hope & Love Chapter.
http://www.faithhopelove-rwa.org/contests.htm
**E-RECEIPT** Merritt Magic Moment 2008. San Antonio Romance Authors. http://www.sararwa.net/contest.htm
**DEADLINE** More Than Magic contest. Romance Writers Ink. http://rwi-rwa.com/index.php?
option=com_content&task=view&id=67&Itemid=85
or http://tinyurl.com/ywn79r
**DEADLINE** Show-Me-The-Spark! contest. Heartland Romance Authors Chapter. http://www.hera.romancecentral.com/ContestActive.htm
MARCH 2
**DEADLINE** Northeast Ohio RWA March online course registration. Basic HTML: Building a Web Page: Kathy
Schindler. http://www.neorwa.com/workshops.htm
**DEADLINE** Wine Country Romance Writers March online course registration. Guerrilla Tactics for Building an
Author's Platform: Anne Schroeder. http://www.winecountryromancewriters.com/workshops.htm
MARCH 5
**DEADLINE** May RWR ad copy and payment due to RWA Office. Erin Fry, efry@rwanational.org
Please send signing events with multiple RWA authors (3 or more), chapter events/registration deadlines, and contest
deadlines which take place ONLY from March 6 to March 20, 2008, to Sue Crouse at eNotesCalendar@yahoo.com by February 15, 2008, for inclusion in
the March 1 issue of RWA eNotes. For events that take place from March 21 to April 5, send by March 1 for inclusion in the March 15 issue. Please follow
the format above. Additional information cannot be included. Thanks!

CRAFT CORNER
Plotting Peculiarities
By Jeannie Eddy
All good structures have a sturdy skeleton to support them, and a good plot is the skeleton holding your story up
and together.
The basics of your skeleton are a strong hook, a significant change, a start-and-stop middle and a satisfying ending.
These elements form a well-built structure to support your characters and story. The plot will give you an outline on
which
to "build" your book.
A strong hook brings your readers in and makes them want to find out what happens next. You don't just need one
hook,
although the first one is the most important. You need a hook to begin each subsequent chapter, as well as a cliffhanger to end the previous chapter. Your hook should introduce the significant change.
The significant change will be what causes the conflict in your story. Your readers should already know this change is
going to affect someone they are going to care about. It will lead the reader further into the story to find out what that
conflict is and what will stop the characters from resolving it until the end of the story. This change will help define your
characters: how will they react to this change?

The middle of your story can be the hardest part to write. You have to keep the tension up and keep your characters
from achieving their goal, but you still have to give them enough hope to keep trying. This will make your middle
bumpy, with some ups and some downs, and if you don't keep it interesting, it may begin to sag. This is where a
subplot may come in handy - an extra twist or goal for one of the characters that puts more obstacles in the way of the
main goal. Making a list of scenes, including the plot and any subplots, can help you progress from beginning to end.
Finally, the story comes to an end and your readers should close the book completely satisfied with how you brought it
to a close, or, even if not completely satisfied, touched by it. You don't want them to feel cheated by a rushed ending
or too-convenient save. Make sure all your build-up leads to a resolution and wrap-up that will make them want to
pick up your next book and the one after that and the one after that.
If you need more help with your plot, there are lots of resources online. Try some of these:
http://www.stellacameron.com/contrib/plot.html
http://www.spacejock.com.au/PlottingANovel.html
http://www.sff.net/people/alicia/artout.htm
Get writing!

SPOTLIGHT ON RESEARCH
by Kalen Hughes
When I asked for questions last month, I had no idea that the vast majority of the responses I would get would be cries
for help not about research itself, but about how to use such research. I got numerous e-mails from authors frantic for
assistance in both understanding just what constitutes plagiarism and how they can make sure they're not committing
it. So this research post is more of a community service post; next month we'll return to our regular programming.
Dear Author's post "Defining the Meaning of Plagiarism for the Fiction Community" is a must-read on the topic, if for
no other reason than its highlighting of the definition of plagiarism from Blacks Law Dictionary: "Plagiarism, which many
people commonly think has to do with copyright, is not in fact a legal doctrine. True plagiarism is an ethical, not a legal
offense and is enforceable by academic authorities, not courts. Plagiarism occurs when someone-a hurried student, a
neglectful professor, an unscrupulous writer-falsely claims someone else's words, whether copyrighted or not, as his
own. Of course, if the plagiarized work is protected by copyright, the unauthorized reproduction is also a copyright
infringement."
http://dearauthor.com/wordpress/2008/01/22/defining-the-meaning-of-plagiarism-for-the-fiction-community/
or: http://tinyurl.com/37xfyy
Dear Author has discussed this issue in-depth, with a lot of posts that are really worth reading if you have any hazy
feeling about your own use of research (skip the comments if that helps keep your blood pressure in the normal range,
just read the posts):
http://dearauthor.com/wordpress/tag/plagiarism/
Check out "A Quick-n-Dirty Primer on Plagiarism, Copyright and Fair Use, and Citations in a Fictional Work,"
http://www.smartbitchestrashybooks.com/index.php/weblog/a_quick_n_dirty_primer_on_plagiarism_copyright_
infringement_fair_use_and_al/
or http://tinyurl.com/25xz3n a post on Smart Bitches Who Love Trashy Books that is also well worth bookmarking
(or at least perusing) if you're seriously worried that you might be inadvertently guilty of plagiarizing your research
sources.

And I covered the topic extensively (including examples and just what is and is not an "homage") on History Hoydens:
http://historyhoydens.blogspot.com/2008/01/eating-plagiarism-elephant.html Or: http://tinyurl.com/3bjqwx
While I'm not in the habit of recommending sites that require a fee, several of my academic friends pointed me to
PaperToolsPro when we were discussing the issue of keeping track of documentation and research. It's $20 a year, or
$55 for a lifetime subscription. Here's what they say about themselves: "We are dedicated to providing technology
assistance to writers -- student or professional -- who seek assistance and structure when writing a research paper
without plagiarism. A symptom of greater educational problems, plagiarism results from disengaged learning,
inadequate reading, writing, and researching skills, inaccurate documentation of information, and poor time
management skills."
http://www.papertoolspro.net/
Tour of how it works: http://www.papertoolspro.net/take-a-tour-v3.htm
I don't personally feel a need for something this in-depth, but then I'm not a note taker. I just kind of let it all build up
in my head for later use, but for those of you who are note takers, a resource like this might be really useful. If nothing
else, their page about plagiarism is good reading:
http://www.papertoolspro.net/Plagiarism.htm
Good Writing and stay safe.
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Another non-author, but publishing related. Clean, lots of “white space” for easy reading.

Kellie Finley
kellie@kelliefinley.com ~~~ www.kelliefinley.com
Brenda Novak's online auction for diabetes research is coming May 2008
Mark your calendars! ~~~ http://www.brendanovak.com/auction_index.php
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Thursday, April 10
Advertisement
book more sales
Get your titles in front of millions of Live Search users free with Live Search Books
from Microsoft.
Live Search Books, at books.live.com, makes it easy to connect with Live Search
users who are looking for trusted, authoritative answers—answers that may be
found in books like yours. Our publisher portal, at publisher.live.com, walks you
through the process of submitting your titles, selecting the amount of content
displayed, and linking your commerce-enabled Web site to our pages so users can
purchase your titles. It's easy and it's free!
publisher.live.com

Deal News: London Calling
We added close to 60 new deals yesterday with next week's London Book Fair
looming. Among them: More from Conn Iggulden for Bantam; Chinese-born,
American educated lawyer Zhan Zhao recalls success and then imprisonment in
Beijing, for St. Martin's; former Google CIO Douglas Merrill on how to organize our
lives, for Doubleday; an Australian doctor's memoir of her eleven years serving as
a member of the Missionaries of Charity, for Free Press; Matthew Glass's thriller
ULTIMATUM to Grove and Atlantic Books; American Gladiator "Nitro" on the scars
of his two decades on steroids, for Scribner; Page Six reporter Paula Froelich's
debut comic novel, to Atria; Noah Levine's EVERYDAY FREEDOM, for Harper One;
NBCC-winner Harriet Washington on the danger of "life patents" given to
pharmaceutical and biomedical companies, for Doubleday; Jeffrey Fox moves to
Jossey-Bass with his first business parable; and still dozens more.
New deals page
And you can analyze dealmakers through over 180 lists at our new/expanded top
dealmakers tool.
Dealmakers
Deal Reports
Just e-mail to deals@PublishersMarketplace.com if you aren't using the online
form linked below.
Report a deal using the online form

Today's Meal
Janson-Smith "Tempted" Back to Publishing
After a short walk on the agenting side, Patrick JansonSmith is joining Harper UK to launch a new commercial
imprint, Blue Door, "focusing primarily on fiction." Part
of Press Books, he will report to managing director John
Bond.
Janson-Smith remarks, "Being given one's own imprint
is not only a great honor, it's also a challenge; one to
which I have every intention of rising." He was publisher
of the UK's Transworld from 1981 to 2005, when he left
to join the Christopher Little Agency--which he departed
last year November, initially to form his own agency. He
joins Harper on April 14.

Advertisement

Harper UK ceo Victoria Barnsley says, "It's a great coup
to have tempted Patrick to join HarperCollins and I'm
sure he will be publishing some terrific successes. It's
good to see Patrick back where he belongs, at the heart
of a major publishing company."
At Harper US, Balzer and Bray to Start Children's
Imprint
Alessandra Balzer and Donna Bray are leaving Hyperion
to start the new imprint Balzer & Bray, joining Harper
Children's on May 5. They will report to svp and
associate publisher Kate Morgan Jackson. Bray has been
editorial director at Hyperion Children's and Balzer has
been executive editor at the house.
Oprah Offers Dr. Oz As Her Next Spin-off Show
Will Dr. Mehmet Oz turn into the next Dr. Phil? Oprah
Winfrey's Harpo Productions is auctioning a five-day-aweek health and wellness talk-show to air beginning in
fall 2009 among the major syndicators.
Variety
Buying and Selling
Alyson Books is being sold by PlanetOut to
here!Networks, along with PlanetOut's magazines (The
Advocate and Out), for $6 million. A final agreement is
expected by the end of April. The new owner controls television, film and online
media properties.
Release
Separately, Abebooks.com announced that they have acquired Chrislands, which
builds, hosts and maintains online bookstores, primarily for used booksellers.
Chrislands will continue to operate as an independent business, though their
customers will soon be able to add their inventory to Abe's BookFinder.com
Big New Indie to Open in Texas
Legacy Books will open a three-story, 24,000-square-foot independent bookstore
outside of Dallas in Plano in what the Dallas News bills as "one of the largest
independent bookstores built in the US in years."
Managing partner Teri Tanner worked for Borders when the chain considered, but
passed on, the retail center where the new store will be located. The paper says
the store will include "an area for cooking demonstrations and a separate Wi-Fi
bar."
Dallas News
Washington AG Looks at Amazon
It's a big longshot, but the Washington State Attorney General's Office says its

antitrust division has received about 140 letters asking them to investigate
Amazon's requirement that print-on-demand publishers use their BookSurge
subsidiary for books sold directly through the e-tailer with a "buy" button (as
opposed to using other programs, like the company's Marketplace).
Assistant attorney general in the antitrust division Brady Johnson tells the Seattle
PI "I have been taking a look at the issues that have been raised," though the
clear implication is that even if antitrust issues were found, it would be a federal
matter rather than a state one. "Certainly, the concerns are being expressed
nationally and even internationally."
Seattle PI
New Yorkers to Pay Online Sales Tax--Thank Your Local Bookseller
Meanwhile, New Yorkers can their local booksellers (in part) if the governor signs
the budget bill approved by the legislature yesterday. Filled with $1.5 billion in
new taxes and increased fees, the budget includes a provision to require online
retailers without a physical presence here to collect sales tax from New Yorkers to
remit to the state. That change is expected to bring in $50 million in revenue.
NYT
Personnel News
There really was no ceremony, but former books editor of the San Diego UnionTribune Arthur Salm writes to say that "After almost 20 years as books editor, I
requested, and got, a transfer to the Metro section, where I am now a good-(I
hope)-old-fashioned reporter."
If You're In the Neighborhood...
Next week Lunch relocates time zones for the London Book Fair. As last year, we
will have a small "news desk" in the International Rights Center, ceremoniously
located right by what you'll remember as the smoking lounge last year. (Such
activity is now outlawed.) Put another way, it's to the far left as you come up the
escalator into the Rights Center from the back side of Earls Court 1. Last year this
was the secret back entrance though we've been assured that this year it is the
primary way into the center.
You'll know you're in the neighborhood if you detect the delicate-aroma of true
American-style cookies, which will be bringing over and serving while supplies last,
unwilling to reopen last year's biscuit vs. cookie contretemps. We'll also have a
few open American-style electrical outlets for those in desparate need.
Come by to visit, access PublishersMarketplace, or leave behind news for instant
dissemination back to the fair.
The Mailer Memorial
"Ironic and serious, funny and ribald, the event hailed Mailer as an adventurous
novelist and journalist, combative activist, amateur boxer, tough guy and tender
father.... The service, which drew about 2,000 people, was part theatrical
production, part rowdy family reunion." (USAT)

"The warmest drama, and wickedest comedy, came from Mailer's children — nine
of them, plus a stepson — all of whom seem to have inherited his storytelling
power, if not his booming physical presence."
"The family announced at the end of the memorial that a charitable foundation
had been established in Mailer's honor to finance a writer's colony in his longtime
hometown, Provincetown, Massachusetts. Board members include Didion, Nobel
laureate Guenter Grass and Pulitzer Prize winners Kennedy and Doris Kearns
Goodwin." (AP)
USAT
AP
Melissa Riggio, 20, DIes
The daughter of Barnes & Noble ceo Steve Riggio and wife Laura, Melissa Riggio
died on Monday following a battle with leukemia. "Born with Down Syndrome, she
lived a full and extraordinary life, She was a strong and optimistic young woman,
and an inspiration to everyone who had the opportunity to know her." In 2003,
she received the Self Advocate Award from The National Down Syndrome Society.
Other details are available on Melissa's blog and in this short obituary posted by
the family.
Riggio blog post
Obit
Duly Noted
Some of America's small presses feel slighted by coverage of Bob Miller's new
"studio" at Harper and would like to be given "credit" for the idea of publishing
small lists and paying little or no advance.
Observer
More New Jobs
Our industry-leading Job Board remains busy with more new listings just since
yesterday morning.
For employers, we provide the unbeatable combination of the largest circulation in
the business by far, a total focus on book publishing only, and the best prices
anywhere.
And for job-seekers, we present great new possibilities every day and
conveniences like an RSS ping to keep you posted on every new offering. Among
the latest:
Production Coordinator [Full Time]
becker&mayer! (Bellevue, WA)
Central Conference of American Rabbis - Press Director [Full Time]
Central Conference of American Rabbis (New York, NY)
Marketing Assistant [Full Time]

Harry N. Abrams, Inc. (New York, NY)
Publishersmarketplace.com/jobs
Employers: Register here to post
Get the widget

Reader Services
IMPORTANT: The automatic "unsubscribe" button at the very bottom will
take you off of the Lunch Deluxe mailing list, but it won't affect your paid
PublishersMarketplace membership.
Get Your Own
This publication is for your individual use only, and not for redistribution, or
forwarding. If for some reason this has reached you even though you are not a
paying member of PublishersMarketplace, please visit the link below to join us all
the time for complete deal reports and more.
http://www.publishersmarketplace.com/register.shtml
To change the e-mail address for Lunch Deluxe, you need to change your
PublishersMarketplace address on file
Add yourself or your clients to the Who Represents database
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Another publishing related newsletter, one with photos, book covers, lots of links. Lots of “white space”
for easy reading; I personally would like it just a bit better if their was a divider between the white space
of the newsletter and the white space of the background, like a frame, but that’s just me.
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Dear Book Lovers,
I hope you all had a wonderful holiday. I went to see The Little
Mermaid on Easter Sunday with my sister, her kids and grandkids,
my daughter, her husband and of course, my granddaughter, Alyssa.
We had box seats, which were fantastic!! What a joy to watch the
kids' faces as the brilliant colors of the imaginative costumes and set
design captivated them from the moment they sat down. The "Under
the Sea" theme got me excited about our upcoming Under the Sea
Faery Ball in Pittsburgh on April 17th. I know no one does it better
than Disney but, I have to say, our "set design" for this this event will
be just as magical.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
Renew Subscription

I can hardly wait to see everyone at our annual Book Lover
Extravaganza in Pittsburgh, April 16-20. The May issue, which just
begun to ship, is the last one before the convention and features a
list of all of the authors who will be signing at our TWO Book Fairs -one on Wednesday, April 16, and one on Saturday, April 19. If you
live within driving distance of Pittsburgh, I hope you will come out to
meet the authors -- all 450 of them!! -- and be a part of this book

Order Current/Back
Issue
Give a Gift
Subscription
SOME OF MAY
ISSUE TOP PICKS
(see complete list)

meet the authors -- all 450 of them!! -- and be a part of this book
industry event of the year.
Also in the issue you will meet the Mr. Romance contestants who
will be vying for the 2008 title. There is also a feature on the 2007
Mr. Romance winner, Jason Santiago, who is saddened that his
reign is ending but looks forward to passing on the crown. As you
will learn in the interview Jason is a really sweet guy who values his
family and has all the qualities we love in a hero, including dropdead gorgeous looks! You will meet him and a dozen other former
Mr. Romance winners and contestants who will be in Pittsburgh.
We are delighted to have 20 pioneers of romance celebrating with us
in Pittsburgh for our 25th Convention Anniversary -- authors who
began their careers as early as the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s. They
will be honored at the Romantic Times BOOKreviews Awards
ceremony on Friday, April 18, and tickets are still available. If you
want to attend the luncheon only, contact Jo Carol Jones.

TO TASTE TEMPTATION
Elizabeth Hoyt

Carrying the 25th anniversary theme into the issue, we went to four
popular authors who began writing 25 years ago for a look back at
how it all began. You'll hear from Heather Graham, Barbara
Bretton, JoAnn Ross and Linda Lael Miller, who all have great
stories to share.
We are definitely on a roll with the covers of RT BOOKreviews. This
month's features the artwork from Gena Showalter's launch book for
her new series, Lords of the Underworld. Book one, THE DARKEST
NIGHT, is being touted as, "...darkly satisfying and passionate
thrilling romance" and it's sure to wow fans of the popular
paranormal genre. Gena is a star on the rise and this series may just
put her over the top!

FROM DEAD TO WORSE
Charlaine Harris

In honor of Mother's Day our feature this month is on fictional
mothers in all their forms. No matter how they are portrayed and
what their circumstances, moms in these stories push readers'
buttons and tug at our heartstrings.
Popular series author B.J. Daniels raises the interesting question,
can irredeemable characters be redeemed, which she turns into a
fascinating article in this issue. She interviewed several authors on
the topic who agree that despicable characters can be challenging to
redeem, but when done right, can have a great payoff. We want
readers to weigh in on this one so please write to us via e-mail or
snail mail (RT BOOKreviews, Attn: Elissa Petruzzi, 55 Bergen Street,
Brooklyn, NY 11201).
Votes are in for the winner of our American Title IV competition and
in this issue we round up all the eliminees for a recap and a look at

THE LONER
Geralyn Dawson

what's happening with their careers. In the next issue we will
announce the winner. Sadly, this will be the last AT competition, but
fear not! RT and Dorchester Publishing have exciting news for
another fun competition that will involve readers, so stay tuned...
We are working hard on the next issue, which will be at the
convention hot off the presses. Readers are in for a treat with
Jessica Andersen, another author on the rise, on the cover. Her
good friend and author buddy J.R. Ward will interview her, so expect
a fun piece.

SCREAM FOR ME
Karen Rose

BLACK SILK
Sharon Page

Our feature for June is "Stop the Series" as we explore the series
that readers feel have gone on way too long, those that are currently
popular and those that have been around forever but readers do not
want to end anytime soon. It's shaping up to be a great feature.
For June we have an RT EXCLUSIVE! To set up Brenda Novak's
new back-to-back trilogy, The Last Stand , which launches May 27,
the author has given us a 5,000-word prologue. Brenda wanted to
give readers some backstory about how her characters came
together, and approximately 3,000 words of the prologue will appear
in the magazine. It'll end on a cliffhanger and the additional 2,000
words will appear on our website. Also, the winners of the Romantic
Times Career Achievement & Reviewers' Choice Awards will be
announced along with the American Title winner as mentioned
above. Just a sampling of what to look for next month.
On our website look for the Little Pink Raincoat giveaway where you
can win a copy of the book by the same name written by Gigi
Anders, plus a very cute pink umbrella. Deadline to enter is April
13th, 2008.
As we pass the five- year milestone of the war in Iraq, please keep
our soldiers and their families in your thoughts and pray that they will
return home safely.
Enjoy the issue,

PLAYING WITH FIRE
Katie MacAlister

Carol Stacy
Publisher
Romantic Times BOOKreviews Magazine
Contact Info

FROM RT MESSAGE BOARDS
What Trends Would You Like
to See?
Which New Books Are Not to
Be Missed???
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Download
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Monthly Book Videos

Advertise in This Newsletter

Ask the Author: Celeste
Bradley

Pros on Prose:
Writing Multicultural by Sharon
Ewell Foster
The First Three Pages, #3 by
Jessica Faust

RT BOOKreviews Subscription Giveaway: Sharon P. from MN is our latest winner!
Subscribers to this newsletter are automatically entered into a monthly drawing to receive a one year
subscription or renewal to RT BOOKreviews magazine. This contest is open to US residents only.
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One more for you. Lots of color, lots of photos/book covers. But still downloads fast, and is short so
you actually will take the time to read through it.
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The April edition of my newsletter. If you can’t read this online, visit http://www.kelliefinley.com/aprnewsltr-08.htm to view the website version. Enjoy!
k
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